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ASSASSINATION ©F LINCOLN
- -

»■»♦*»>«»♦»■>«»»»r ♦■♦«»»> «♦»
gProm the New Tork Herald, Apr#

16, 1866.)
BtHB DlAffBg BAT OP THB NATION.

,WASHINGTON, April 15.—6.40 p.m,
—The eon last night «et ■upon a jubil
ent and rejoicing nation. The whole come to me at nine a. m. tomorrow, 
nation wee exhilarated with the sue- April It, ’65. 
cess which had attended our armies 
to til. field end the final overthrow of 
the zet«lHon. But it rose this morning 
upon e sorrow-stricken people. The 
flags which had waved from almost, 
everyhousetop were lowered to half- 1 wrItten by him were thus making an 
mast, the stmahfoe of yesterday was CDSagement for the morrow—an 
changed to mourning and weeping and sagement which he was not allowed to 
the day at Washington was heralded meet" Before the hour had arrived' he 
ibÿ the tolling of hells announcing to was 110 mor6,

SJ'SSVtS £ ™
day was the chief malgiistrate of the THBATBiB.
nation. The presidential mansion,which Mr. Lincoln finally stated that he
tad been decorated and festoofled with must go to the theatre, and warmly 
flags and evergreens, was changed to ! pressed Speaker Colfax and Mr. Ash- 
thé sad ana solemn: drapery of mourn- anun to accompany him; but they ex- 
Ing. The several departments, which cused themselves on the score of pre- 
hut yesterday were the scene of Joyous , vious engagements. At about eight p 
life and activity, today presented the m. Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln started for 
stillness of the grave. During the night I the carriage, the latter taking the arm 
the hand of the assassin had deprived of Mr. Ashmun, and the President and 
the nation of its chief magistrate, and Mr. Colfax walking together.
«he dagger had been applied to the as the President and

lal business, and there being do time 
to attçnd to it, then the President took 
out a card, and, placing it on his knee, 
wrote on It as follows:—

Allow Mr. Ashmun and friend to

I.....*■ «a.
THB PRESIDENT’S "WOUNDS MOR

TAL
V T

• >
M. *-v
V- -H*to This furnished relief and tended ta 

centre the anxiety upon Mr. Lincoln. 
Mr. Stanton and other members of the 
Cabinet hastened to the side of Mr. 
Lincoln. Medical and surgical aid was 
obtained and everything done that 
could be to relieve, and, if possible, 
restore the president to life; but it wai 
soon ascertained that it was impossible 
for Mr. Lincoln .to survive, the only 
question being tfow 
would linger.
THE EXCITEMENT AT WASHING

TON.
Guards were stationed at the corners 

of the streets leading to the houe# 
where the president’s body lay.The ex
citement in the locality was intense. 
Loud cries of vengeance were uttetM, 
and at one time it was feared that an 
attack would be made upon the Old 
Capitol prison, where were confined a 
large number of rebel prisoners; but 
under the precautionary njwasufee of 
some of the more considerate all such 
demonetrati one

*rt• 1 '\ Ü «A. LINCOLN. 12 9 6 7These were the last words that he 
penned. It was the last time that he 
signed his name to any order, docu- 
ment or esaagre.

rMF51ÎXJ4 &I**

; aThe last words ' 7trr- T il J 1en- 4Z many hours het*12< V \M '■% -
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' VAs soon
, , , „ , Mrs. Lincoln

prostrated form of the chief member of were seated In the carriage, the latter 
the Cabinet, and those of his immedi- gave orders to the coachman to drive 
ate household. For the first time In around to Senator Harris’ residence 
the annals of this democratic republi- for Mrs. Harris. As the carriage rolled 
can government the tragic scenes of , away they both said "'Goodby, goodby,” 
the Roman empire and the French re- i to Messrs. Ashmun and Colfax, and 
volution had been enacted in our midst 1 the carriage had In 
and almost in sight of the place where disappeared from the ground in front 
repose the ashes of the father of this of the White House. A few moments 
free country. The ship of state for e later tile Presidents! party of four per- 
Ibffltof space Of time was without a pilot eons—namely, the President and Mrs. 
or helmsman. New hands were called Lincoln, Miss Harris and Mr. Rath-

! bon, of Albany, step-son of Senator 
Harris, arrived at the theatre and en
tered the front and left hand upper 
private box.
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HALIFAX.
on, z- Halifax. April II, IS*. I
The Governor had appoint*! today 

for giving assent to the bills pmnil 
with the usual ceremonies; but upon i 
receiving the news of President lift- ’ 
coin’s murder he sent the foHowine 
message to the Council

a moment more

!

wupon to guide her In the storm, and 
we can only hope and pray that the 
Ruler of ail things may grant that 
die can safely outride the storm and 
escape the took upon which' other na
tions have been wrecked, and make 
her onward voyage upon ' a calm and 
peaceful eta. The scenes inaugurated 
were so new, unexpected and startling 
to this country 
appalled at the shocking tragedy. We 
have read accounts of similar scenes in 
the history of other nations, hut they 
were
our doors. It Is not, therefore, at all 
to he wondered at that the people were 
almost dumbfounded as the startling 
Intelligence spread over the city that 
the assassin had carried- out his hellish 
plot upon the person- of the president 
of the United1 States.

I
government nous»,
Halifax, N. 9., April 16, 1866. 

My Dear Sir—The very shocking ia«
the room and applied his knife to ^ reached ”••<*
Secretary Seward, who was lying pros- f. . T.°* Pres‘^ent Lincoln by
trate in bed. It is evident from the , of a" assassin, and ray sense
wound, that he tried to cut the secre- >h e °*js waich the cause of older 
tary’s throat. He succeeded in inflict- . ^atalhsd by the death of a man 
ing several gashes upon his face, lay- , , bave always regarded as em-
ing open both cheeks; but his blows en ' u^*r Sht in his intentions, indls- 
were partially warded off by the bed- 1X1865 me t0 undertake any public 
clothes about the secretary's neck and em°ny such as I had contemplated in 
by the aditional fact that Mr. Seward ™y r!,n^,e<* v*sit to Legislature 
roiled out upon the floor. A soldier by , fhls day- 1 beS. therefore, to
this time had entered the room and nf, ry to you the postponement of that 
sprung upon the assassin's back. He V’S ’ and Perhaps under the circum- 
stabbed the soldier In the side and T™?0®? men of a11 Parties may feed 
succeeded in creaking away, and af- . 6 suspension of further public
ter wounding Major Seward, another as ness f°r the day would be a mark 
son of the secretary, and an attendant, . ®ymPathy not unbecoming the Leg- 
succeeded in making his escape from 18 , ?re °fter, and one which none 
the house, mounted his horse and rode could misconstrue. Relieve me to be, 
away, shouting “Sic semper tyrannis!’’ my r a*1-- most faithfully yours, 
as he sprang into his saddle. RICHARD GRAVES McDONNBLL.

THE ASSASSIN'S WEAPON. Th® Hon' Edward Kinney, President
The pistol was a large navy revolver 1 . Legislative Council, 

and was broken in pieces by the force e °^izens generally all unite in ex-
of the blows, and was one of Whitney’s ' pr®®sions of deep sympathy for the 
(or Connecticut) make. The knife ^V,00 8 loss-
was some ten or twelve inches in T“e blockade runner, Colonel Lamb,
length, and was also left In the house. was *®d*y decked with flags, but they 
The only dangerous wounds inflicted were ordered down by the naval 
there were those upon Frederick Se- ttlorlties. 
ward.
THE CABINET INFORMED OF THE

5C-ENB JU»T BEFOIBE THE DEATH OF "PRE SIDEN T LINCOLN <ÿ <3/ -cvCorn;tir Ismi*>>«$"
CeORTESY OF BENDER. M1D BtUnStOK ^ CHlCMe, TO,

i-
as the door was closed by the 
sin in Stewart's face. r 
getting it open again gave him a few 
seconds’ start, and he made his es
cape.

assas- 
The delay in

Wmlsa.dÊ
THE QUIET OF NIGHT RUBBLT 

BROKEN.

The tranquil hut joyous scenes which 
had characterized the national capital 
for several daye past were everywhere 
manifest in the streets. Bands of mu
sic were performing pleasant airs In 
all directions, and -there was nothing 
in the appearance of the city Whioh 
indicated that any unusual scene was 
to transpire, much less that the tragic 
events which followed would taka 
place. The city was fast settling down 
into the quiet of repose. Most of the 
citizens had sought the quiet of their 
residences. The theatres were the only 
places which presented any life, when 
the quiet was broken by the report fly
ing like magic all over the city that the 
President and Secretary Seward had 
been assassinated. The reports were so 
contradictory, and the numerous 
poslte statements of men who claimed 
to be eye witnesses, rendered it impos
sible to get at the real facts for many 
hours. The following, however, are the 
most authentic accounts, and in the 
main are substantially correct, at least 
ae near as can be obtained -up to the 
present moment of writing:—

THB ASSASSINATION.

STATEMENT OR MISS HARRIS.
Miss Harris who 

with the president, makes the follow
ing statement:

Nearly one hour before the commis
sion of the deed the assassin came to 
the dom- of the boc, and, looked in to 
take a survey of the position of its oc
cupants. It was supposed at the time 
that it was either a mistake or the 
exercise of an impertinent 
The circumstances attracted no parti
cular attention at the time. Upon his 
entering the box again, Major Rath- 
bon arose arid asked the intruder his 
business. He rushed back the major 
without making a reply, and placing 
his pistol close to the oack of the pre
sident's head, actually in contact with 
it, fired, and instantly sprang upon the 
cushioned baluster of the box, when 
he mede a baekward plunge with his 
knife, aimed at the face or breast of 
Mr. Lincoln. Major Rathbon, spring
ing forward to protect the president, 
received the stab in his arm. The mur
derer then jumped upon the stage and 
effected bis escape.

was in the box

ssthat the publ-to were

7
cer-

never before -brought home to
11Hi j-

curiosity.
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-LINCOLN*THE PRESIDENT AL PARTY FOR

THE THEATRE FORMED.
It was announced' in the afternoon 

papers here yestert^y that the Presi
dent and Mrs. Lincoln and General 
Grant would attend Ford’s Theatre in 
the evening to witness the representa
tion of the American cousin, 
the public saw this announcement they 
had no Idea of the result that -waa to 
follow. General Grant left in the even
ing train, with his wife, for Burling
ton, New Jersey. Both the President 
and' Mrs. Lincoln were reluctant to at
tend the theatre, but the former 
thought they had better go, for the 
reason that General Grant would not 
be theree, and the public would be dis
appointed (it having -been so promin
ently announced) if they did not at
tend. It was the intention of Secretary 
-Stanton to Join them at the theatre, 
but pressing business prevented his 
going. e

THE LAST WORDS FROM MR. LIN
COLN’S PEN.

At half-past seven p. m. Hon. George 
-Ashmun called, at the White House 
and was ushered Into the parlor, where 
Schuyler Colfax was seated, waiting 
for a short Interview with the presi
dent on business which had a bearing 
upon Ids proposed overland trip. A 
few moments elapsed, when President 
Lincoln entered the room, and a short 
conversation took place, touching upon 
various matters,. The President was in 
a happy end Jovial frame of mind. Mr. 
Ashmun, desiring to see him on spec-

J. W. BOOTH IDENTIFIED AS THE soon quieted When 
ASSASSIN.

The circumstances of the murder, the 
air, maimer and movements of the 
nr an were such that almost every per
son who had known J. Wilkes Booth 
decOared at once that it was him.
Some of the actors on the stage and 
members of the orchestra declared 
that they would bet their life upon its 
being Booth. In making h-ls escape he 
tost his hat, which was identified as 
Booth's. A spur was recognized as one 
obtained by Booth at a stable on that 
day. In fact the evidence momentarily 
accumulating fixes beyond a doubt 
the author of the bloody tragedy.

THE PRESIDENT REMOVED FROM 
THB THEATRE.

A guard of soldiers rushed to the box 
occupied by the President as soon 
it was known that he was shot, and 
he was Immediately taken out to the 
house of Mr. Peterson, on thg opposite 
side of Tenth ctreet.

it was ascertained 
that his father was still alive.

op- THB ASSASSINATION OF MR. 
S-ETWA-RD.

Simultaneously with the tragic events 
at Ford’s Theatre, and, as near as can 
be ascertained, at the precise moment 
another fiend entered the house of 
ecretary Seward, after some parleying 
with the servants, and it seems there 
dealt out his blows in all directions. 
Some six or seven persons who were in 
attendance upon the family during the 
night have made their positive state
ments of the manner in which the as
sault was made here, but no two of 

It is well established that 
at Seward’s residence as the

When

au-

TORONTO.
Toronto, April 16, 1865. 

The news of the tragedy in Washing
ton caused a profound sensation here. 
The flags of the American consulate, 
custom house, shipping in the harbor, 
and city are displayed at half-mast. 
Stores and places of business owned by 
Americans are closed.

The feeling of grief of the Canadian 
people is intense, and it 1s contemplated 
to give some public expression to it.' 

MONTREAL 
Montreal, April 16, 1868.

A requisition, originating with the 
leading men of the city, is in

Surisieon Qen^al Bernes, xvtio was at at th^ assassination of President Lin- 
Wiilard’s Hotel at the time, was sent coin. All the flags are at half-ma» In 
for, and hut a few moments elapsed the city, and the deepest sorrow over 
before half a dozen physicians arriv- the sad event everywhere prevails, 
ed at Seward's residence. A report ST. JOHN
started that Seward was dead. A mes- st. John, N. B., April 16, 1866
senger came for Dr. Barnes, summon- The announcement of President Lin
ing him into the presence of the presi- j colfrs assassination caused great ex- 
dent. He had barely time to make an citement here. Sorrow Is universal, and 
examination- of Secretary Seward’s the great loss the United States ’ hâs 
wounds when he left. As he passed sustained calls for deep feelings of 

‘ out of the house he whispered to a sympathy, yhe vessels in port have 
friend, “Seward is safe.” flags at half-mast.

MRS. LINCOLN’S ST AISEMENT.
But a moment before the attack was —.  .... ,.

nade, the President was leaning for- . rapidity with which the fiendish 
ward, resting his head on his hand an act wa5 committed upon the president 
fcis accustomed careless way, his eyes T38 a^oundlrogi. Mia Lincoln saw the 
bent upon the stiagei, and enjoying a [°rm °: * person go down from the 
hearty laugh. A noise was heard, and . * and thought that Mr. Lincoln had 
the form of a person descended from fal1?? out'.fnd looked 
the box occupied by the President. ,COuM see him. on the floor, and bare- 
Wlth one leap he planted himself upon ly saw the culprit jump to the stage 
the stage and assumed a tragical pos- when all was over; she turned -her 
ture, flourishing a dagger, turned and - ey.es, t° lh® hox and saw that Mr. Lim- 
faoed the audience, shouting “Sic ”, * head had dropped forward upon
semper tyrannis!’’ also “The South is ?la, breast and at once realized what 
avenged!” In a tone sufficiently dis- had transpdred' Thus jt ia that in an 
tinct to he heard in all parts of the un,expected hour a great calamity has 
theatre. The audience, of course, were *®n uppn the nation. All feel the &f- 
shocked and dumbfounded. The sud- fllct,on' from the highest to the low-
denness of the affair and the melo- ®st’ an® how with grief at the sad and
dramatic manner in which the deeper- amentable event’ ,- The murder of the President was at
ado went through Ms performance CONFUSION IN THE THEATRE. OIM?e announced tut Grover’s theatre. 
83,1,6 ^2 whale thu^ the appear- , little Tad Lincoln was in attendance
once of being part of the play. As The most intense excitement ensued there, and the moment that he heard 
quick as a flash (hie aisapeared at the in the theatre. Every effort was made I the statement he seemed to go almost 
rear of the stage, followed by J. B. to quiet, but to no avail A rush was I crazy, shrieked and sobbed in a heart-
Stewart, a lawyer of this dty, who made for the door, and the theatre ! rending manner. The poor boy
only missed him -by about four feet, was soon empty. „ taken to the White House, and

TRAGIC OCCURRENCE.
Word was immediately sent to the 

War Department to give the alarm. 
Two of the attaches of the depart
ment started for 'Stanton’s home. As 
they arrived in front of Ms house a 
man with a coak about him ran from 
behind the box of a tree and left.Stan-

them agree, 
he applied i 
pretended bearer of a prescription of 
medicine. Having succeeded in evading 
the servant at the door he rushed to 
Seward’s chamber, but was confronted 
by Fred Seward, when .he had quite a 
parley for a moment about the medi
cine which he had been directed' to 
-deliver in person. Finding that he 
could not succeed in that way he made 
an attack upon Fred Seward. The des
perado was a large and powerful man. 
He was determined to enter the bed
chamber, and drew his pistol and snap
ped it twice, but di dnot succeed in 
discharging it. 
twice upon the head with such force 
that it not only felled him to the floor 
and crushed the skull in two or three 
places, but also breaking the pistol, 
separating the chamber from the bar
rel. He then immediately rushed into

to see if she
ton, upon receiving notice, immediate
ly hastened to Seward’s residence, 
where he met most of the members of 
the Cabinet. It was there that he re
ceived the intelligence of the assault 
upon Lincoln.

as

course

THE MURDER OF THB PRESI
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SKIPS PRISON, BUT
FORFEITS $50,000BAIL DIO ALL SHE COULD TO 

SEPARATE THE STIRLINGS
«11 GEORGE GILLESPIE 

STABBED FOUR TIES III E r1 HAS RETURNEDALBUQUERQUE, N. M„ Feb. 16.—A 
special from Taos, New Mexico, says 
that news has been received here that 

.Albert Twining, the former bank pre
sident of Asbury, N. J., sentenced to 
Six years’ Imprisonment for speculat
ing with the bank's funds in mining 
properties in Taos county, has disap
peared and that his bondsmen are lia
ble for >50,000. The case has been in 
the courts for 5 years and 'lost Tues
day the supreme court ordered Twin
ing to commence serving Ms sentence.

VILLA VICOSA Portugal. Feb. 14.— 
The visit of King Alfonso of Spain to 
King Manuel came to a close this af
ternoon. King Alfonso left for Mad
rid on a special train. The only inci
dent to mar the pleasant stay was the 
arrest by the police of two suspects.

EDINBURGH, Feb. 18.—’At the coni- tempt to protect his wife’s honor with
the object of securing a divorce in or
der that he could marry Mrs. Ather
ton, who, on her part, had done aH she 

On* could’ to separate the Stirlings. The 
havgelf solicitor general admitted that Mrs.

Stirling had been injudicious, but he 
denied that she had been guilty of mis
conduct.

Counsel for Lord Northland then 
made an address, after which court ad
journed.

tluation of the hearing today of the 
Stirling cross-suits for divorce, coun
sel for Mr. Stirling addressed tite court 
en the husband’s eu It, dhancing 
his Wife bed misconducted b 
with Lord Nerthlsed. T£e lawyer laid 
stress upon the intimate acquaintance 
between Lord Northland and Mrs, 
Stirling, He said Mrs, eurtinr’o let
ters to Lord NertMaod otter her hus
band’s discoveries dearly involved the 
admission of Improper relations and 
that she returned from America #ot 
bananas siia suspected any wrongdoing 
between her hudbond and Mns, Ather
ton, but because she oeuld not live 
without Lord Northland, 

EDINBURGH, Feb. 13,—Re paying on 
behalf Of Mr*. Stirling, Solicitor Gen
eral Ure pleaded that his client hod 
been a member of the theatrical pro
fession, who#» standards of conduct 
differ from those of conventional so
ciety, She was else an Amerioan, he 
continued, Where the easterns were not 

eg I# Scotland, and where 
Wbmen frequently went shout with 

wtihoe» chaperons and without 
even tbo waggnStfoe bt anything verg
ing an Jauibpftsty. Mr. stlritne un
doubt 
Isnd’e

s
t

i ■
An the result of a drunken row Sat- entered end tor a time the fun 

hrday night o& board the edhooner 
Novemhega, moored at Walker’s 
wharf, Copt, George Gillespie is lying 
«•t his home with four knife wounds 
in hie back, end three members of the 
orew of the schooner W. L. Elkins, 
lytog alongside, are locked up, charged 
with being implicated In the affair,and 
Hons Oarlsen, one of yie crew of the 
ÿtorembeg^ le detained at police head
quarters aa a witness.

F™® Information gleaned by The 
^in yesterday It Would appear that 
Cept Gillespie and a member of his 
praw had made tip their minds to oeto- 
brate the close of «be week, and for 
this purpose hod laid in a bountiful 
«iPPly of liquid refreshments. About 
3 30 0*010011 When the celebration was 
** h# height the oraw from the 
Miocner m L. Elkina, lying slong- 
aJ5e. started adrals the Norarobegaon 
tttolr way to *6 dock and bearing 
»°uads of revelry to the fioreeastto, 
looked in to see what was gotog on.
’îîloy were promptly Invited to re- 
Insh themsertes, loeth they

was
fast and furious. As the evening 
passed and the amount of liquor con
sumed grew longer, the temper» of the 
gathering «hanged and before long 
the entire company was engaged la 
» hand to hand oantbat. During the 
scrimmage Oapti Gillespie wee stabbed 
four times end his man, Hans cartoon, 
was beaten.

Yesterday the police were notified 
end Deputy Chief Jenkins vWtted the 
schooner about 1» o’clock, bat e# there 
was only «ne ma» en board no arrest* 
were mode until 10.80, when Acting 
Sergt. Scott with Officers Sullivan and 
McOollom, acting under Instructions 
from the deputy, boarded «be schooner 
and placed the three men under ar
rest. They were àoovèyed to central 
and searched, but no Weapons of any 
description were found on their per- 

Carieen Is also detained

However, the authorities declare that 
this was merely precautionary and 
that no importance attaches to it.

Before his departure, King Alfonso 
received the officials of the munici
palities of the Province of Bvora and 
conferred upon King Manuel the order 
of Charles HT. Be ' received in turn 
from his host the collar of the Order 
of the Tower and Sword.

LISBON, Feb. 14.—Although not yet 
confirmed in official quarters, the 
tire prese of Portugal says that the 
royal Interview between King Alfonso 
and King Manuel related chiefly to the 
projected marriage of King Manuel to 

ttoïtoî» Frlnepss Beatrice, daughter.otthe late

tsra-Sti *3’*' ÏJiï
mating «till. the. entire approval of 

V/itfS'l* ^ Portutfitie rayti-flUMly is favor-
, count”™ndntoe p“r^ toe o^nton11^6- 

iag that. U would Kreatly strengthen 
feeiiable vreauwa Co. Dept D.wiktie». out. m the bonaa of friendship between Great

BIBTS Oil TABLETS
« BLESSING TO CBILDBEN rt

wn
A medicine that will keep babies 

and young children plump end good 
natured, with a dear eyq and rocky 
skin is a blessing not only to the little 
ones but to mothers as well. Baby’s 
Own Tablets 1» Just such a medicine. 
They cure all the minor ailments of 
Children, and make them eat well, 
sleep well and play well. Thousands of 
mothers use the Tablets and praise 
them. Mrs. Lorenzo Rose, IJEke Talon, 
Que., says: “I cannot. say too much' 
for Baby’s Own Tablets. I have proved 
their value in colic, constipation and 
other childhood trouble»." Sold by 
medicine dealers Or tef mill at 26 cents 
a box from The pr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvilte* Opt,

m m
j BOYS! GIRLS! 

\ Your Choice

ÜLFREE
L

en-

r For selling only 11.50
fc. Ftow°Ur - yretel)le snd 
5» hire any one of 
y* illustraUd at

worth
S.XT*

t\ ve
ofthe

HOBS
tneSe.

eons, 
u til

Capt. Gillespie was yesterday ocn- 
vsyed. to his bame and ISte lost night

Ulan
Wmin

as being in o criticalwse edly ha» encouraged Lord North- 
i aft entions ahd ha» made no at-strutq. "■"ti---->
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